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95 Craig Street, Brighton, Qld 4017

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 607 m2 Type: House

Kindred Sales
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Contact agent

Welcome to 95 Craig Street, Brighton! This home offers a freshly renovated modern interior accompanied with separate

living spaces downstairs making it a unique opportunity for any family looking to make a move.Embrace the flexibility of

living arrangements with this property. Whether for extended family, guests, or rental income, the layout of 95 Craig

Street allows for independent living spaces, providing a perfect solution for those seeking multi functional

accommodations.Key features: Large Deck:Step outside onto a generously sized deck, perfect for entertaining guests or

enjoying quiet evenings with your family. The deck overlooks the spacious backyard creating a seamless indoor-outdoor

living experience.Expansive Yard:The property boasts a spacious yard, providing ample space for the kids to play,

gardening, or simply enjoying the Queensland sunshine. It's an ideal setting for hosting gatherings  & entertaining with

friends and family.  The biggest bonus is the side access providing the opportunity to get full utilisation of the backyard.

Modern Finishes:Immerse yourself in modern elegance with the carefully chosen finishes throughout the property. From

stylish flooring to contemporary fixtures, every detail has been thoughtfully curated to enhance the overall aesthetic and

functionality of the home.Additional features include:  - Air-conditioning- Built-in Wardrobes- Modern Kitchen with

Quality Appliances- Open Plan Living Spaces- Convenient Access to Local Amenities- Side AccessSituated in the middle of

Brighton, this property is conveniently located near schools, parks, shopping centres, and public transportation. Enjoy the

peaceful suburban lifestyle while still being close to the vibrant amenities that Brighton has to offer.Don't miss the

opportunity to make 95 Craig Street your home. Contact us today to schedule a private viewing!


